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DEVOTED TO STAMP, COIN AND CURIO COLLECTINO

PRINTING!
You can have neat attractive

printing, latest styles of type,
and done in city style, and de-
livered to you very reasonable.

1000 Envelopes., printed ... $1.25
1000 Note Heads ............. $1 25
1000 Cards ............... $1.,5
Catalogs, Circulars, Book-

lets, and every description of
work done.

Write or Telephone.

Wm.l RL ADAMS
401 Yonge St. TORONTO

Good Collection
A nice variety of stamps in an albuni

for sale in lots as follows: E very stamp
differènt, and they are bargains at the
prices asked.

j -oo aill different British Empire ver y
fine variety $5.oo..

667 Ail différent European only, price
$4.00.

35 Ali different: African, price 75 cents.
366 Ail différent .South and Central

America and Oceanic. price $3-oo.
i8o United States oniy $3.oo.
56 Cuba, Porto Rico, and Phillippines.

70 cents.
69 Ail différent Asia, price $i.6o.
J03 Ail différent Canada, price $z.5o.

CARTIER STAMP CO., TORONTO, ON4T.
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Side Lights oii Stamps.

Leaving it to the enthusiastic special-
ist to exult ov'er somne 3tamp, îvlxch (by
the aid of his perforation guage) lie has
ascertained -to beý notchcd along one of its
sides to the scale of nearly 1-3 instead of
the normal i23.•; the intelligent and tho-
ughtful philatelist will diszz'er in lis
Album a veritable treasure-houso of infor-
mation, ýuaf.olding to his mind a sort ýof.
dioramic.procession.a-chronicle of many
of the *most importànt and striking events
which crowd. the pages of Modern His-
tory.

How instructive and at the sarne timne
how pleasurable it is to trace out in thiii
way the story of the unification of Italy;
the consolidation, of Canada; t'he transition-
from cantonal to federal government in
Sw itzerland; or to, notice ho W large a num-
ber -of stamp-issuinig states bas *finally
becomne mnerged into the German Empire!

But it is not merely with generalties
that ive have -to deal. The internal corn-
motions and poliiical changes of miany
countries are also graphically described;
an-d Spaini will furnish us with a good
example by way of. illustration.

Begin'ing wiiti the year 1850 atid ex'tenl-..
ing onward until i 86 yr ie are confrontbd'
by various emissions of stanips, mostli
bearing the profile of Queen- Isabella,
Tlîough occasîonally the royal- arma*.

But then .a change! The next year
shows tlîe saine starnps in provisional use,
but having the obnoxious features defaced
anýd-oveî-printe4_wi ti the .legend "Habili-
tad.o por la Naction" or (even more expli-
cit and suggestive) "B-abilitado, por la
Junta Rebolucionaria"; in the case of one
partirular commune the head being-first
turned upside 'down, *so, that no indignity
might be wanting. Tiien ive have a reg-
ular issue with an allej-orical -figure;. giv-
ing wav-,y in tbrn to a kind1ly " *çttait durti-
the brief reign of A-made-o., wvho-so keenly
experienced the-bitter truth of the. adage-.
"'Uneasylies the-head that-wears a croNvn."

TMien cornes more alHegorica1 figures;
followed by royal. portraits once agamn in,
the. successive sets of Aiphonso- XII -pos-
sibly indicative of lus so 1rrows and. is
wastjng life, ùÜntil we arrive at anothe.r
ch.nge- which prompts the student to.

That rises like the issue of a ldng,
And wears upon lus baby 5brow thé round'
Anid top of soverignty?"

And thus 've are brought face to face
wit h the present possessor o.ithe 'Spanish
croun-the.only instance in.rnoderni tin'mes'
of one "borne in purple,» a mionarcli froni
the -very mô6merit'of bJLis'birti.'

I'n addition to a]] thie, an 'interesting
side-light is thrown upon. the niarrative by
the Carli àt stamps, Whichtestify-of anoth er
claimnant to the thron',; while thie*ar tax
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labels iridicate the difficulty experieuced
ini defraying the expenses of resistîng the
pretender.

But here the story ends, so far at least
as the mother country is concerried ; though
we cari pursue it further when we turn to
the pages of Cuba, Porto Rico, and the
Philippines. In ail three cases we are
showvr howv the baby bas grown into the
boy; but these series of stamps had only
a brief course to run. For the American
war broke out; and soon we find postage
stamps of the United States overprinted
with the naine of one or other of the three
Spanish dependencies. And in the case
of each it is curlous to notice how accur-
ately the course of subseqent events is
refiected on the philatelic page. Cuba
Nvith a Iovely sieries of its own, emblein-
atic of a new order of things; Porto Rico
retained as a lawful prize of war; and the
Philippines with. a stamp issued by the
insurgents, .vho are stili vainly disputing
with the United States for vîctory and
final supremacy.

On turning our eyes across the silver
streak, and taking notice of the political
ups and downs.of our nearest neighbors
during the last fifty years, it is instructive
to flnd how faithfully these events are
recorded in the pages of our albums

Starting soon after the revolution -which
drove Louis Philippe as a refugee to seek
the shelter of ever-hospitable Albion, we
have a fine series of stamnps inscribed
"Repub. Franc." anid sho-wing the profile
of liberty- In the riext issue the super-
scriptiori is the saine, but the image is
that of Napoleon. Ere long we have
another set displaying the saine features,

but a* momentous change bas occured in
the inscription which now reads "Empire
Franc." Then after the famous plebiscite
was taken and the prospects of a settled
dynasty appeared to be assured, a new
-emission of stam-ps took place, with laur-
eated head and the fullerlegand "Empire
Fr-ancais.» But such hopes were destined
to remain unfulfillcd, as we can percieved
froin the succeeding issue, made hurriedly
at Bordeaux, iihout perforations, roughly
lithographed, and with many varîationsof
colour. What a reminder we have here
of Sedanr and Metz, and Paris in the
bands of the commune! The series
wvhich follow tell of settled governinent
once'more; and their varying designs may
be regarded as emblematic of asn many
phases .in the constitution of the -Republic

But at the prescrit crisis in the history
of the Brtish Em pire, the student will
turfi with alacrity to the tale so gr;aphic-
alIy discloaed by the stamps of the South
Africari Republic, better known to us as
the Transvaal. Froin 1870 tili 1877 we
are confronted with the familiar square
stamps, displaying the arins of the Re-
public, more or less coarsely executed.

Then came the British occupation, in-
dicated for a tirne by overprinting these
stamps with V. R., and the alteredl des-
ignation "Transvaal1ý lu 1878 we have
a new- issue bearing the welI-known profile
of her 'most gracious Màjesty, and with
the value expressed in Eriglish currencýy.

A Sphere of British influence thus
becamne a British possession; flot destined
libwever to remain as such for long;
since the memories of Majuba bill still
rankie in our minds; folowed by "the great
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b6trayal" and the ignominious 11scuttle
out" though some vere found wvho called it
<'magnanitmity"Il The depth of dagrada-
tion to wvhich portion of the globe .is well
typified by a pair of succeeding stamps,
one overprinted with the Dutch value
Een Penny, and the other having the
Queen's head defaced by the surcharge-

T'VErE PE--NCE
2. ZA. R.

a disgrace which is happily without para-
Ilel ,in. British philately, but wvhich at last
bids fair to .be..botted out, now that oui
victorious flag oej,ýnce more above the
governimeit buildings of Pretoria. And
before -t1iesè fines appear iii print, the
current stamips of the South African
Republic wvill be arrivingeinl this country
overprinted V. R. I.; to be followed in
due coarse by a new and permanent issue,
recording on the philatelic page the last
extension of the Empire.

More gratifiying is it to the average
Briton to turn by way of contrast to the
story of another race for supremacy, as
revealed to himn by the ctamps of Fiji.
First he will notice C. R.(Cýecumbau Rex),
surnuounted by a crowvn, and the value
expressed li pence. The next issue with'
the value surcharged in cents in sugges-
tive of American influence prevailing for
a trne. Then C. R., appears overprint-
ed V. R., and the 'cents give place to
pence once more. Finally C. R., and
cents alike entirely disappear; while V.R.,
is engraved as part of the permanent des-
ign on the ctamps of the lower values, and
a bold profile of the Queen on those of
Ish. and 5sh.. Rivalry being at an- end,
a peaceful sunset scene fltly closes an
interisting historical cliapter.

Chiiiese Postal Systemn.

One of the most peculiar institutions in
China is the organization of the postal
service. With the increase of the popu-
lation and with the graduai opening tup of
the coastlinc of the country, it becanie
impeiative to devise soienn-icans of fâcili-
tating intercourse, and the mnercantile
firins therefore joined ]îands and estab-
lishied Postoffices; since that trne the sys-
tcm liisgraýditallydev'eloped a certain forni
of postal service in the busiest districts of
China. ThieChiinese governrnentaidopted
a neutral attitude toward tlue activity of
these "postal firms," but the latter had to,
pay large suns of rnoney to the authori-
ties. TI'le inost important postal agencies
are carried on by the inhabitants of.Ming-
Ho, and have branches in many towns in
the empire. As a rule there are but few
places in whichi no posteflice is to be
found, and in the more important centers
there are alwvays several. Thus, Shang-
hai has more than -200, while Hong Kong
has thirty Postoffices. It often happens
tkat the various postal agencies conipete
with one another, and their agents then
are compelled to-go from house to, house
in order to secure clients. Nevertheless,
there is some degree of combination
between these agencies, and they render
mutual service i case of need. If a new
Postoffice is to be establishied in the
locality, it frequently happens that the
varjous agenicies ivili combine their forces
andfound a common branch.

Horses or mules are generally use4 as
the nîeans of transport, although in sorne
places. a postman conveys the mail bag.
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Whiere rivers are available, the mails
are carried down the stream in small
boats. There is no fixed rate of postal
dues but the larger agencies fix the pay-
ment within certain limits, according to.
the wveight of a letter and its destination,'
and regular clients are allowed a discount.

The 1,ostal fee for a singie letter varie%
fromn about 3 farthings to 5>•2 pence,
according to the distance %vhich it hias to
be conveyed. There are no postage
stamps or any other adhesive labels as
signs of prepaid payment-in China proper,
and thus the postage has to be payed
either by the sender or the reciever of a
letter. It can easily be imagined that
under. such an organization the postal
service in China suffers greatly at the
bande of countless bands of robbers. AI-
though the Chinese have not been able to
overcorne the depredations frequently in-
flicted by these robbers, they have long
ago, found out a wvay to paralyze their
actions to a certain degree, and this con-
sists in buyîng them off. Eviery band of
r.>bbers hias its o'vn deflned sph ere of
action, and the -postal agencies of a dis-
trict come to an agreement with the
local robbers, wvho are pald a fixed sum
of money regular flot to molest'the mails.

Snch an arrangement guarantees per-
fect safety for the mails, as the robbeèrs
are themselves thus plcdged to protect
them from being molested'by other evil-
doers;. In addition to this private systèm
there also exists in China a government
post, which is occupied in the dispatch of
officiaI correspondence and in conveying
officiais about the 1empire. This postai
servie e is managed by the Minlstry of War,

and costs the Chinese governrnent in%-
mense sums of rnoney. Private letters
cannot be forwarded by this government
post. There is also another postal ser
vice in China, for the resident foreigners
have introduced thieir own postal systems.

The introduction of this Iast mentioned
system, is due to the eariy settiers in
Shanghai, who thirty 3'ears ago opencd
a postoffice for dispatching letters to the
foreigners dwelling on the borders of
that place. In 1878 the "Imperial Cus-
toms Post" of China wvas introduced by
Sir Rbbert Hart, l-rispector General of
Customs, for communication betiveen his
departînent and the treaty ports of China

Soon afterwards foreign governments
also estabIislîe'd postal agencies at their
consulates in China for the benefit of their
subjects residing in théeempire. England,
the United States, France, Germany,
j apan and Russia have set up their own
Postoffices in the great centers ofactivity.

Thus the postal systemn of China affords
a pleasing variety. Every attempt of
recent years to organize the postal ser-
vice of China on a Europeau method lias
corne signally to grief. There is, in fact,
an imperial post, carried out according to
European Ideas, but it is confined exclus-
iveiy to the treaty ports. In the interior
of the country the oid syetem remains
unchanged, and will, no doubt, continue
to exist untiLkthe present confused postal
service shahl have been converted irito a
uniform and pfoperly organizcd postal
service.

Subscribe-25c a Year
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j Pigeon Post Stamps.
0f ail the niany local postage stamps

that have been issued for various purposes
from time to time none perhaps have
a'ttracted such general attention as those
issued in connection with the "Pigeon
Post" established between Great. Barrier
Island and the mainland of New Zealanci.

In an article in the Stauzp Collecter, Mr.
W. Khun deals in an interesting manner
with the subject and from his remarks we
glean the information given here.

The Great Barzier Island is situatecl
about 65,,miles north east of Auckland,
N. Z., and at present bas a population of.
sorte 700 souls. Once a wveek a small
steamer travels between Auckland and
the Island carrying the mails and general
cargo, and as the steamer only waits long
enough -to land the goods it is by no
rneans an easy matter to reply to corres-
pondence by thc same boat. As, besides,
there is no cable communication between
the Island and the mainland it will be ad-
mluced that the ordinary means of inter-
course are flot ail that can be desired- It,
therefore, a few years aga behoved the
inhabitants to, devise some means of rend-
'ng messages moreregularly when nec-
essity arose, and as-a resuit of several ex-
perîments the Pigeon Post originated. It
appears that the initiai idea of the Pigeon
Post wvas due to the fact that when the.
s. s. Wairarapa. was wrecked on the great
Barrier, news of the disaster was sent to
Auckland by pigeons and it -was thought
-that if the:birds-:couldbe tgught to.,flythe
distance regularlyitwould prove of benefit
to the inhabitants. Mr. Walter Fricker,

of Auckland, miade many experiments and
at the end of 1897 as the result of bis
labours the Great Barrier Pigeon Post
service became an accomplished fact.

Not much difficultv wvas encountered in
training the birds to fly from the Island
to the mainland but almost insurmiountable
obstacles presented tbemselves ini training
then from Auckland to the Island. This
wvas due to thie fact tbat the Island was
lowlying and often envelo-aed in haze, but
after such ardous labour the difficulties
were overcome and now several bii4ýs
tràvel thejourney daily.

The pigeons-are, of course,carried over
by the weely steamers, and each bird
can carry five messages at atime. Mess-
ages hiave to'be %vritten on small slips of
very thin paper, and these are securely
attachied to the pigeon's leg and protected
by a wvaterproof legging fromn wet in case
the bird sbould encounter bad iveatlier.

So much for the initial history of tbis
interesting local post, and now for a short
account of the stamps themselves. It wvas
not until November, 1898-twelve z-onths
after the inauguration of the post-that -it
was. thought necessary to issue stamps,
and then a pri nting wvas made ewing to
the large increase in the number of mess-
ages, The stamps, were of tbe value of.
-1 sl, which aniounit it cost to send a mess-
age. by means of the Pigeon Post.

The first issue is of crude dfesign, and
was roughlý typographed. The centre-
piece shows a pigeon holding a -letter'-in
its.beak, In a scoîl above are the words
"ýGreat I3ariier tsiand,» and below in'an.
ornamental franie is Special Post."

On titlier side is placed the value
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"One Shilling," The stamps were
printed i blue, on white wove paper ancî
perf. 13.

Sbortly afterwards a second issue of
more pretentious design was brougbt out.

This was lithographed and was printed
ini blue-green ink on toned wove paýper,
and roughly perforated 12>/2. The ins-
criptions were flot altered but a broad
fancy border was added and scroll work
placed arourid the wording.

The Postal Authorities of New Zealand
objected to the words "Special Post" and
these were overprinted with the word
"Pigeongram'l thus making a third issue.

Soon a fourtb issue appeared but with
the word "Pigeongram" incorporated in
the design instead of "Speciaf Post.»

The stamps are affixed to the thin slips
of paper bearing, the message and are
obliterated with a circular mark in which
"'Great Barrier. The Original Pigeon
gram service"~ and the date are arranged
in five lineý.

Being a private enterprise the question
has more than once been n. ised as to be
the legality of this Pigeon Post seeing
that the Government bas the sole mono-
poly of carrying letters and issuig stamps.

However, as far as cari be ascertained,
the Pigeongramr service ls stili an active
agency.

The first issue of the Pigeon Post
*tamps has been extensiYely forged in
both the United States and Canada, so
the collectors interested tri locals wvould
do well to be careful when buying these
fitamps.

Quite recently a rival Pigeon, Post bas
started and two stanîps of triangular shapé'

of the values 6d and i sh have been issued
ini connection with it. The fcrrner is
printed in blue and the latter in carmine
and both are lithographed or white wvove
paper perf. i i4. The 6d tabel repays
postage from the Island to the, nainlandf
tbe ish one from Auckland to the island.

The reason of the difference in the rates
is that the mainiand is very much easicr
for the bi rds to ftnd than the island.

Frorm ail accounts the rival post wvas
established merely for the sakeof the profit
to be derived from the sale of stamps.

Collectors.

Coin collectors pursue their hobby
with much greater zeal than is evinceçl by
philatests. The bot wave which is now
covering our country froin north to soilth
bas put a decided quietus to stamp buy-
ing in the city, and bias seriously cut-down
the mail trade of stamp dealers, wbereas
th~e coin trade is but slightly affected.

Coin auctions are held every' xonth ini
the year, wvhile very few stamp amateurs
would care to see their albums offered at
.auction during July or August, and yet-
stamps command bigher prices than coins,
and their -are fifty philatelists to, one num-
ismatist, and coins are more easily injured
in hot weather than stamps. Tbere mnust-
be some reason. Wbat is i.t?'

The hot weather will soon pass away
and when the mercury begins to go down
watch the prices of stamps go up. In al
our forty year's experience in th.ý stamp
business we bave neyer seen tbe founda-
tion laid for so many- good collections.
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e 100,000 .really Grand Assortment of Maple and Figure 1. 2
and 3c, the besi values being most abundant. 45

cents a looo, $4 for IoM.
5c Maple, $5.5o a io00.
2e Imperial Maps, $3.8o a iooo, ail shades.
Green, Law Revenue Stamps. Many dealers are buying

these, and during the past few weeks 1 have sold Over 40,000.
Price $4. a [o0o.. Noît many mort~ Ieft.

7000 -Bill Stanips, Ist, 2nd and 3rd issues, magnificent
assortment and a fine stock for any dealer for approval trade.
Price for the entire lot $42.

Adam§' igoî Canada Revenue Catalogute,..just issued, 5oc a
dôzen, better than ever, 3rd edition. Retails at lac.

Every dealer should handie my Stamp Mounts, in metallic
covers, imported frorn France, retails at lac a case. 2 doz in a
box, $L.75 gross postfree, big profit.

je Jùxbilee, $1. 60 per 12. 6e Jubilee, $8 Per 12.
6e. ai $8 peri2. 6c red1-brown nnused 187(Y, 90e per 12.
Large $5 Supreme Court, lot-issue, 8G per 12.
25o ana 60o Electric Iiight, $4 per 50.
Gas Inspection, fine ne~st, $2 per 50.

N ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 COaae -4 t. C
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-How to.Remit-Bil, M-.0. or ini unus-ed Canada 'or «US stamps.

WM. R. mDl9Mt5
TORONTO0, ONT.
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FINE SETS çLIERP
4 Fooechow 10 8 Canada BIl 05
40 Japan iM> 4 Il green law 10
7 Colombus 1!1 2 <Tha 06
a Honduras, 'q6 25 2 Ncw Blrunswick 05
G i '15 14 Hollnnd 10
2 Cong 10 Io I Brazil 30
5 Costa Rica 12 5 Newfeundland, I0
20 Frenc'h Colonies 30 8 Australlan 10
2 Grececo Qirnipiazi (14 14 Roman States 15
10 Portugal Colonlos2o 3 Corca 10
2 Seychcllcs in 14 Servia 35
7 Roumania 15 Io Gyreat Brîtain 10

El Tuky 06 4 Ilawallan 10
6 Egri G 8 Sanioa, 15
7 Moa.b1qu6 75 6 South Africa 10
2 Liberia trlangtlarO 3 Nowanuggur 8
3 "4 15 4 Jamalca os
6 Il c0 8 Cuba uuused 26
Sa Salvador 75 20 Canada 30
10 Honduras 60 8 Il provinces 30
33 Nlcasagua 75 3 PlîllilÈpne os
20 Blritish Colonie. 15 S Porto itco OS
35 6 50o i0 old Spain 10
a SardinijL os 20 25
s Wurteffnburg ce 4 Labuixi Jubiles 35,
10 Argentine' 15 3 Barbados 84 10
2 JapasWar 10 4 " " 20
3 Perak 14 6 Portuga " 1
6i Serchelles 75 il ' " 30
5 ola stanip papers 10 2 Nowfonndi'd" I 0
10 44 É 2o 36e Mfaurltius 8 0

20 " " 50 &Canada ~ 1
30 44 gs Trinidad " 10
5 Canada postcards os 3 Australla 05O
5 U.S 44 05 Il Gustaniala "30GO

5 Foreign 46 îF Grenada li1
10 le " 25 &'%Var stampa 10
3 Chili Telegraph 06 2 Soudan Carnel QG
10 Canada Rovs 10 4 di 35
e U.S. Revs 05 5 Chineae 14
10 Jupan 10 13 India 15
giNaurltius 10 4 Omaha 15
S Canada en-velopesl2 il Japan 15
10 Argentine 15 4 Labuau Jub 25
4 Barbados Jub 15 97 Cuba 10
Sernblian tigerl,2,515 12 Rbumanla 20
Perak tiger, e var 16 9 Sweden G
South A fRp, 9var 15 5 Luxemnbourg a

s 4 12 var 25 *5 Portugal Jub la
Sy chelleii, -z. 10 *9 Swilu 12
4 G natamala Jub 12 14 old Portugal 10

Lptbuan 1.2.9 568 30 6flutch Indien 8
2 Japan Wesâdig. 8 9 "12

le Porto RICO 10 8 MeXICO 12
"s Costa Riez 12 4 Jalian War ID

20 Honduras ..............
83 Nicaragua ..............

2 Liberia, Trlanoeuar shape.
4 Soudan Cainel iost .......

CARTIER 8TAMP CO., TORONTO

60
16

ONT.

Co Stamp - oflectors
5o difi

100 cc
200
300
500 4

1000 49

FFor eign, Fine....... $
ci <

tg g

ci g

2000 tg " .......... 18 o0
1000 Mixed Canada, No. 1i........ 45
1000 ". No. 2.... 100
1000 <' 1859 to 1899 .... 2 Q0
1000 mixed Foreg Stanîps....... 80
25 Canada, ail (lýiff9erent ........... 20
82 44 .44........

1000 English starnp binges in box . 25
American hinges 10e, 8000 ........ 25
French hinges, in rolis....... ..... 10
coin Catalogue................. 10
Canada Stamp Catalog, Ketcheson. 25
Canada Revenue Catalog, Adams '. 10
Coats of Arrns of tho World, colorâ 40
Portraits of Rulers of the World .... .50
Stainp Albums,not illustrated,fromn

England, *1.50 and ........... 2 25
British Flage, 50 in envelope -10
U3nited States Revenues, unused,'face value Si, very special ....... 20
Post Card Albutms, 40, 65c and .... .2 00
Patriotio stiekèe, 100 in p)ackage . 10

8OME CHOICE PACKETS
19 Isies o! t.he Sea, 20 var ........ 80
20 Queen Victoria, 25 colonial .... 15
17 17 entire postcards,many lands 50
18 10 44 25
Asia and Africa, 100 different...i1 80

il 50 4, 85
.British Colonies, 100 ai....1 50

44 ".... 75
West Indics 50 "9 . ..... 85
Mauitoba Law Staxnps, wvorth $4- 1 00
1 Jubilce etanips ony y........ 80
2 es 94 .. . .. . 503 1 a ........1QO

4 4 t..... .. . o
5 41. . . .. 8 50
New Issues, just~ ont, 10a....5
Roniit-by money ordor or registtredl letttr.

WM. R. ADAMS$ TORONT09 ONT.
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Wholesale Lots
12 100 1000

8SERVIÀ 1.891. ld unused,- ist 60c em.eh & 69
8I000Canada-Green Law Staxnps, well jassorted.........12 75 6 00
*500 Phillipine 2xnil, '98 ............................. 8 60
*800 Venezeula, large map, Miranda. ýasst ...... ....... 85 6 50
ý850 Mata-ip green.................................. 8 60 ..
800 New Ztaland '82 4p .............................. 12 72
200 Guatammla '97 10o .............................. 16 1 Ga

64 '87 2e ............................... 12 ..
'82 bird 56e........................... 10
'95 surcharges, 8 typýes, amst ............ 45 ....

200W '87 le................................. 25
1000 1 86 bc ................................. 7 50 450
1500 New Zealaud ip black, obsolete................... 25 2 00
Portugal '95 100r ............. e.................. 12

100gypt Omfàia.... .......... ................. 10 85 800O
500Mauritius 2 and 40 ....... ...... ............... . 40
Belmnior tiger 8c.................. *"............... 12 .0 .. «
1400 Cuba and Porto Rioo, w.i1 Ruortl d............ 80 .7 50
2000 New Zealand '98 asst.......................... 8 b5 5 00
*Sierra Leone UnuBOd 1, 8, 6pý and leh, surchg Revenue

ses catalogs, face value 44c, evenly aset ........... 1 o0 7 50
475 Central America, agit..................................9 75
Sirrnoor 6 pies, elephant..................... 14 ..

88 Great Britain, 8p large letters..................... 80
80 si liii '65........................ 86 ....
Straits, 8o on 82o.................... ........ ... 82 ..
Mauritius le surcharge ..................... 24 ....
Paraguay surcharge, ......... .................... 42
Foochow, j andle....................................i

-181 china je ........................... ........... i so5
115 Bermudas asst ý............. ............ 50
New Brunswick 5o.................................. 18 ... ..

14 le............ .................... 86 ..
Grenadla Revenues, asst............................. 15
Columbiau.envelopes, 1 a.nd 2b &est.................. 4....
157 Nicaragua ............................... ..... .9 60
1L25 Portugal, 1O0r '95... 0...........................15fi 1 0oo ..

46 25r, '95 ........................ ........ 2
1000 Sout'h Âfrioan .............. 40 *300
:te Straits green..............................12
500 Egypt,1pia blue..................12 50
1078 South America ....................... ........... 60 5 60
*Shankhai Jub 2o .... 0................. 8 ..

l'I ARTIIIER 8TAMP 00al TORONTO, tINTs


